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A one day conference jam-packed with design inspiration and 
stimulation.  A cornerstone of Brighton’s Digital Festival, it will 
be celebrating it’s 10th year.  And as 2015 is the year Marty 

McFly travelled Back to the Future, dConstruct will be doing the 
same, with the theme ‘Designing the Future’. 

Since its inception, dConstruct has been a trailblazing, 
indispensable event.  The conference has welcomed an 

illustrious alumni of speakers, including Don Norman, Frank 
Chimero, Adam Buxton, James Burke, Aleks Krotoski and 

Warren Ellis, providing thought-provoking, entertaining and 
super-smart presentations (a complete archive of talks is 

available at http://archive.dconstruct.org). 

The conference will take place on Friday, 11th September at 
Brighton’s historic Dome theatre.
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What is dConstruct?

past sponsors



 

THE AUDIENCE 
Typically a range of web practitioners, with job titles including: 

Delegates come from all over the UK, Europe and further afield, and from a range of 
companies including Microsoft, Adobe, Google, Yahoo!, Amazon and the BBC, as well as 

freelancers and consultants.

‣ Web Designer / Developer 
‣ User Experience Designer 
‣ Information Architect
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“Stunned by how great 
dConstruct was! Fantastic 
speakers & talks, perfect 

atmosphere and 
audience. Respect!” 

— Joschi Kuphal, attendee

‣ Technical Director / CTO 
‣ Creative Director 
‣ Production / Project Manager 
‣ Start-up Founder



 

THE SPEAKERS 
Every year we’re a little blown away by the wisdom and brilliance of our speakers.  And we’re 

really excited about the this year’s fantastic line up:

INGRID BURRINGTON  
Digital artist and philosopher
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BRIAN DAVID JOHNSON  
Intel’s first Futurist

MATT NOVAK  
Founder of Paleofuture

CHRIS NOESSEL  
Design Fellow at Cooper

CARLA DIANA 
Designer

DAN HILL  
Future Cities Catapult

NICK FOSTER  
Near Future Laboratory

JOHN WILLSHIRE  
Founder of Smithery

JOSH CLARK 
Founder of Big Medium



 

BENEFITS OF SPONSORING
‣ Connect with influential bloggers, 

thought leaders, talented developers 
and designers 

‣ Associate your company with some of 
the best known Internet brands

‣ Create brand visibility and networking 
opportunities at the event 

‣ Showcase your services in a way that 
best fits your needs 

‣ Demonstrate your commitment to the web 
design community
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“Really enjoyed dConstruct 
again this year. Always 

surprising, challenging and 
entertaining in equal 

measure” 

— Paul Austin, attendee
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Premier Sponsor  
£10,000  

1 place available

Executive Sponsor  
£5,000  

3 places available

Associate Sponsor 
£2,500  

4 places available

Large exhibition space with 
power and internet connection

Medium exhibition space with 
power and internet connection Small exhibition space

12 conference passes 6 conference passes 3 conference passes

Introduce opening or closing 
speaker

Top logo placement on website Logo on website Logo on website

Logo on screen during breaks Logo on screen during breaks Logo on screen during breaks

Logo on attendee name badge Logo on attendee name badge Company name on attendee 
name badge

‣ ‣ After party 
‣ Refreshment breaks 
‣ Conference lanyards 
‣ Event t-shirts

OTHER SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES: 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Three levels of sponsorship are available, along with additional 

opportunities for individual sponsorship. Places are strictly limited.
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“dConstruct forever! Such a 

brilliant day, brain kind of 

melted by all the 

awesome”

Jaz Brooks

“Thanks Clearleft for 

provocative and hugely 

enjoyable dConstruct - a 

truly great day”

Paul Crowley

“Brilliant, meaningful and 

wonderful talks”

Laura Kalbag

“Had a great time at 

dConstruct. Great event, 

fantastic talks, amazing 

people”

Benjamin Holloway

“A day of intellectual 

nourishment”

Antony Kerridge

“So glad I came to 

dConstruct. Incredible 

talks”

Shane Hudson

WHAT PEOPLE SAY ABOUT DCONSTRUCT

Just some of the comments from last year's attendee
s…


